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Abstract: The paper presented in the study presents an analysis of the planning and 
altimetry of the specifications made by the classical technology and U.A.V. technology, 
technologies used in the elaboration of the topography of the plan in the I.C.H.A.T., USA.M.V 
Cluj-Napoca. To achieve the topographic plan, from a classic point of view, the coordinates of 
the points determined by the GNSS technology have been started. From point P a closed loop 
polygon path with In Po orientation was made. The azimuth, zenithal and distance observations 
were made with the Laica TCR 805 total station, making orientated azimuth observations. As a 
result of the polygonal route, there was obtained a non-closing on the guidelines and 
coordinates that fall within the tolerable tolerances. From the points of the polygon route, the 
elevations of the planimetric and altimetric details required for the topographical plan of the 
I.C.H.A.T. Elaboration of the topographic plan of the study area was carried out by UAV 
technology, using a Phantom 4 pro DJI multicopter dione machine with a FC6310 (8.8 mm) 
type device. The digital model of the land through the classical technology was made using the 
TopoLT software, and in the UAV technology the DRONE DEPLOY program was used. Better 
fidelity in using UAV technology and better precision in classical technology is more noticeable 
when plotting land with a greater slope. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The study is intended to carry out the topographic plan of the area I.C.H.A.T. 
of the U.S.A.M.V Cluj-Napoca for analyzing the precision obtained in the classic case 
and using the U.A.V. In this sense, a closed circuit scan combined with the deletion 
was used to pick up the details. The coordinates of the starting points were determined 
using a GPS receiver at different measurement times. From the photogrammetric point 
of view, the plan of the analyzed area was realized using a drone and the specific 
processing programs. 
The hikes, also called polygons, have the role of thickening the points in the 
support network, to allow the topographic details to be lifted. Planimetric trips can be 
supported and closed circuit trips. Closed circuit travel runs along a polygonal line, 
starting from a known coordinate point, with a visa to another known coordinate point 
in the national geodesic system, stationing at the polygon peaks and measuring in the 
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horizon the specific elements for each direction of the journey: orientations, vertical 
angles and distances. 
The method of deletion, or polar coordinates, is a
the thousands of points that make up the topographic details. The method is commonly 
applied in any field, wherever a visa can be taken and a distance can be measured 
directly or indirectly. 
The topographic plans are conventiona
made with a set of points, lines and surfaces, defined by their position in a coordinate 
system and by their attributes. 
 
MATERIAL AND 
 
 Azimuth, zenith and distance observations were performed with the to
TCR 805 (Fig.1) station, carrying out azimuthal oriented observations. The starting 
points were determined with the Trimble R10 GPS receiver (Fig. 2).  To use UAV 
technology, a DJI Phantom 4 pro (Fig. 3). multicopter drone was used. AutoCAD 2016,
DroneDeploy and Toposys software were used for data processing.
Fig. 1. Leica TCR 805      Fig. 2. Trimble R10 GPS    
 As starting elements, the coordinates of points determined by the global GNSS 
positioning were used. The values of the coordinates of the points determined by the 
GNSS technology are presented in table number 1.
Departure coordinates
Point X 
P 585310,39 391054,36
P0 58557,36 391111,03
 
 From point P, a lifting network was c
a closed circuit with a starting and closing orientation at point Po (Fig. 4).
Agriculture  
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l, abstract representations of the terrain, 
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 Fig. 3. Drone DJI Phantom 4 pro 
 
Table 1. 
 
Y Z 
 398,01 
 369,44 
reated in the form of a polygonal path in 
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Fig. 4. Tilting the slopes on the slope 
After making the polygonal route and making the non-closing corrections, the 
final coordinates of each station point were obtained (Tab. 2). 
Table 2. 
Coordinates polygonal 
Point X Y Z 
P 585310,390 391054,361 398,014 
S1 585285,545 391048,280 401,105 
S2 585231,062 391035,760 404,043 
S3 585210,750 390995,819 403,445 
S4 585198,590 390972,083 403,202 
S5 585217,601 390947,238 397,379 
S6 585242,931 390919,441 392,600 
S7 585261,798 390907,569 390,610 
S8 585293,899 390986,292 394,380 
S9 585303,754 391014,335 394,700 
 
The points of the polygonal route were also used in the case of the 
photogrammetric flight as control points on the ground and on the realized frame. 
The coordinates of the detail points were determined with the help of the 
Toposys program, which offers the possibility of automatic deletion as well as that of 
manual deletion. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
 Preparation of the classic topographic plan: For the studied case the plans were 
drawn up using the AutoCAD program, being transposed then in analog format (Fig. 
5). The topographic plan was made using the UAV technology, using a DJI Phantom 4 
pro multicopter drone (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). 
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Fig. 5. Quoted topographic plan made classic 
  
Fig. 6. Camera locations and image overlap 
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Fig. 7. Photogrammetric plan with the locations of the control points
 Photogrammetric flight processing para
 Number of images: 218;  Flight altitude: 58.4m; Ground resolution: 1.45 cm / 
pen; Filming Stations: 218; Points cloud: 89276 points out of a total of 113901; 
Projections: 693103; Projection error: 0.487 pix; Plan Resolution: 4864 X 3648.
The specifications of the camera
Ground control points
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meters:  
 
Table 3. 
 
 
Table 4. 
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Checkpoints on the fotogram
 
To compare the two models, 8 points were chosen which were compared 
(Table 5). 
Comparison of the coordinates of the photogrammetric and cl
Nr. 
pct. 
Coordonate clasice Coordonate fotogrammetrice
X Y Z X 
218 585198,92 390968,97 402,65 585198,92 
220 585208,75 390983,77 401,12 585208,75 
215 585214,99 391000,56 403,41 585214,99 
229 585228,23 391008,98 401,35 585228,23 
213 585228,88 391025,81 403,67 585228,88 
192 585242,31 391040,78 400,95 585242,31 
285 585260,56 391009,39 396,87 585260,56 
281 585250,4 391013,34 396,99 585250,4 
 
CONCLUSIONS
 
There is a better fidelity to the use of the U.A.V. technology and a better 
accuracy in the case of the classic technology when representing th
higher slope. 
For large areas the approach of U.A.V. represents a solution widely used lately, 
due to the development of technology by the emergence of photogrammetric tools that 
allow to divide the resulting images into a large number of 
faithful and accurate enough plan to be used for positioning the objectives and the 
subsequent work.  
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Table 5. 
assical modeling 
 Diferențe Medie 
Y Z X Y Z Z 
390968,97 402,70 0 0 
-
0,054 
-0,0047 
390983,77 401,14 0 0 
-
0,029 
391000,56 403,46 0 0 
-
0,054 
391008,98 401,36 0 0 
-
0,011 
391025,81 403,69 0 0 
-
0,027 
391040,78 400,96 0 0 
-
0,016 
391009,39 396,87 0 0 
-
0,004 
391013,34 396,83 0 0 0,157 
 
e terrain with a 
pixels, thus resulting in a 
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In the case of the classical technology, the time for the realization of a complex 
plan is relatively large and does not allow the registration of such a large number of 
points as in the case of the technologies of the U.A.V. 
One of the major disadvantages of U.A.V. technology. it is the fact that at the 
photogrammetric dawn it takes over the levels on the roof of the buildings, a great 
influence also has the rich vegetation that can affect the correctness of the 
determinations. Modern processing programs allow the elimination of vegetation and 
corrections with relatively good accuracy, but the time for making plans increases. The 
precision of scoring in the case of the classical technology, using the prisms and the 
reflecting targets is more precise, but their number is considerably lower than in the 
case of the technologies of the U.A.V. 
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